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Footnotes: 

\~' Abbreviations used: 

hemoglobin F - human fetal hemoglobin 

hemoglobin A - human adult hemoglobin 

DPG - 2,3 - diphosphoglycerate 

IHP- inositol hexaphosphate .... 

EPR - electron paramagnetic resonance 

\J The transition between .the .high .spin form.of methemoglobin A was also studied by 

... low-,temperature EPR spectroscopy .both. in .the absence .and .in .. the _presence of 

IHP. The results showed a.pK=8.2.for.this transition.for.the -stripped protein, 

.while in the presence .of IHP the pK is shifted to about 8. 5 (H. Chevion and 

J. Peisach, unpublished results). 

' l 



Using the pulse-radiolysis technique, solutions of fetal.human.methemoglobin 

were irradiated in order to reduce a:single heme.,-i:ron within· .. the.p:r.otein .tetramers. 

The valence-hybrids thus formed were. react~d with .oxygen. Kinetics .of .. the .reactions 

were studied. The .effects .. of pH and .inositol..;hexaphosphate .. (.IHP-) .. wer.e .. examined . 

. . .. . . The kinetics· of the ligation .of oxygen to stripped valence-.hybrids .. showed a 

single-phase behaviour at the pH range. 7-9 ... As·:the pH was lowered· below.6~5 .a 

second.slower.phase became.apparent •.. This.slow.phase.consisted.o£.<u50%~at pH 5.8. 

In the.presence of IHP, above pH 7.4, .the.kinetics of.oxygen.binding.was .. of a 

single--,phase.. As ·the .pH .was .lowered .a.transition .to .a.second, slower .phase .was 

noticed. Below .pH 7 the slower .phase .was .the .only .detectable .one ... The .. analysis of 

the relative.contribution of the.faster.phase to.the total.reaction.as.a function of 

.... the .pH .showed a typical sigmoidal transition curve characterized by a pK=7. 2 and a 

Hill.p~rameter n=3.06. 

On this basis it is concluded that stripped, .fetal .human .methemoglobin-resides 

in. an R quaternary structure while. the presence of IHP .stabilizes .the .T .stru~ture at 

pH below .7. 2. Thus, .this .protein .exhibits .higher .degxee .of .intrinsic; -1Gw affinity 

state than. that .of methemoglobin .A, while·.in·.the··presence··:of· organic·:phosphate this 

stabilization of the low affinity state .. is ·de.cre~sed in comparison to the effect on 

the .adult~pt6tein. 

The: sw1itch between. the high .spin. aquomet .'and. the .low. spin .hyd:r.oxymet -derivatives . 

. of ~adult·: and: fetal human :hemoglobins·:wa~;~optically .studied, .:in .detail~- .These. sw~t-ches 

were found·.to.be·.only s-lightly affected·:by· IHP, and.exhibited ve:ry l-ow coope:ra;t;~vity 

(..pK=8. 04; ;n='l. 1 and pK=8. 10; .n=1. 3. for adult .methemoglobin .when·~st:r:i.pped -~Q.::A:n the 

rJresence o:f IHP, respectively; .pK=8. 18; .n=l. 11 ·and :pK::;:8. 21; n=l. 28 .. for-...£et-a~1 ·methe

moglobin when stripped and in the presence of IHP, respectively.) ... 

These findings lead to the conclusion that the __ transition between quaternary 

structures in either human or fetal methemoglobins is not coupled to the swi t:ch of the 

spin state of the ferric heme in these-proteins. 
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Introduction 

The cooperativity equilibrium between tetrameric ferro hemoglobin--and .gaseous 

ligands is generally thought -to be. a reflection of the· existence .of .. at .. least. two 

conformational structures of the protein. The cha:racteristics .of .. this .. equilibrium 

are dependent upon the presence .of .organic. phosphates ~nd protons,. .both -stabilizing 

.the .low .affinity state of· the .protein (1,2) ... Recently .it ,has .been .sho\\.rn .. tha:t oxygen 

or .carbon .monoxide binding to .partially .reduced .ferri-.,hemoglobin .is. Andicative .of 

the quaternary structure .of the ._parent methemoglobin (3-.,5) ... In .thos.e .cases (3-5) it 

was_ found that the .quate~ary structure_ of .methemoglobin. was_ also. strongly dependent 

on.the presence of either.organic phosphates .or protons •.. A.transition.between the 

two states could, therefore,.be.induced. _Similar results have been shown with 

human methemoglobin A (3 ,4) .and with bovine .methemoglobin (5). _ . . . 

In this study we investigated the quaternary.structure of human fetal methemo

globin. (hemoglobin· FJ'~/and the spin state ~f its he~De-iron ... The .functional. properties 

of.fetal hemoglobin have been a.controversial subject for a.number of.years.(6). It 

. - .. was shown that highly purified hemoglobin F. possesses lower affinities towards gaseous 

.ligands .than .comparable preparations .of .adult hemoglobin. (7) .. On ,the .other .hand, 

.. fetal.. respiration requires _that hemoglobin· F should_ exhibit_ higher .oxygen .affinity 

. "than.hemoglobin.A of the mother:, .in .circulation. This controvers.y .. has-.been resolved 

when it.was found.tha~ hemoglobin F binds .organic phosphates~less .effectively than 

.hemoglobin A (7,8). Thus,.within the red.blood.cells .. the fetal..protein is .. only 

.slightly affected .by 2, 3 diphosphoglycerate (DPG) and is . able .to .maint.ai.n .a higher 

.. _ .. oxygen .affinity as compared to the adult protein which is strongly affected by the 

o:r:ganic phosphates; ct. 8) . 

Wind et ~· have studied the origin of the lo\<[ oxygen affinity: :of -hemoglobin F 

in the absence of organic phosphates. (9) and sh6~ed that protons can .function as an 

effector producing the same .changes in hemoglobin F that are seen .. in .. hemoglobin A 

only in.the presence of strongly bound organic phosphates. The same pattern was 



found by Chevion· et ~· for. the ni trosyl..deri vat ions of the ·two proteins (10). 

Here we used the pulse radiolysis-technique.in order to study.the quaternary 

structure of human fetal· methemoglobin -by :following the oxygen. affinity of its 

valence hybrid that is. radiolytically .fo,;med. ·The· effects of pH and inositol hexa-

phosphate .(IHP.) · on the alteration .of .quaternary :structure of .methemoglobin F are 

examined .in .view .of the two state .model .and are correlated with their influence . 

. on.the.switch of spin state of the ferric-iron. 

Materials and Methods 

Human fetal hemoglobin ·(hemoglobin .F). .was. freshly prepared from cord blood. 

The· cells were washed three .times.with.isotonic .saline and osmotically lysed for 

lhr at 4° by adding 4 volumes·.of.distilled. water. The unlysed cells and debris 

were removed by centrifugation {10 ,000 .x .. g, .15 min.). The hemolysate containing 

approximately lg of protein .was then .passed through· a St!phadex G-25 column ( 4x50cm) 

which had been equilibrated with O .. Ol.M.phosphate .buffer, pH .6 .. 8, in order to 

remove organic· phosphates. ·The .red .eluate .. was applied to a .carboxymethylcellulose 

column .. (4x50cm) equilibrated .with·- the. same .buffer·. ·Hemoglobin was eluted using 

a .pH ·gradient· of· phosphate .buffer (6~.7. to·:.8 .. 0) · ... ·.Fractions of .15ml were. collected 

and each ·was . assayed for hemoglobin·.F .. using .. the .. alkali .denaturation. test of 

Brinkman .and Jonxis (11). .All fractions .with .purity of .. >.90% of .hemoglobin F (in 

.this· test) were· combined· and used for· the preparation of the met derivative of 

hemoglobin .F. 

A 4-fold mo·lar- excess (per .heme}. ferricyanide was loaded at the top of the 

Sephadex G'-25· column, and the protein.was.run.through using· elqtion solution of 
I , . ~ I 

0.01 M phosphate buffer·,· pH 6.8 .... Th·e.amount·.of residual oxyhemoglobin was deter-
.<· ' 

mined optically. · When- it· exceeded more than ~%, ·the prot~in· w~s again treat.ea with 

f~rricyanide. 

,. 
Methemoglobin A was prepared as des.cribed earlier ( 4). 
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Inositol hexaphosphate (IHP) was purchased from Sigman Co. All other chemicals 

used were of the highest· analytical .. gr.ade .available and were used. without any fur-

ther purification. Protein solutions .buffered with .0.01.M phosphate .were prepared 

in triply· distilled wate:r; .immediately .be:fo:re·. irradiation. Organic buffering systems 

like .Tris .were avoided ·as they .react .with .the·. radicals formed. 

Methemoglobin concentration .. throughout·: the·~ irradiation. experiments was 201-1~1 

.on. tetramer basis. The protein .solutions .were. deoxygenated .by flushing with argon. 

Each sample :was ·diluted. (2: 3} .with .hal£ .its volume of an air-saturated buffer 

solution._ The· pH was .varied between.S~8..,8r9 .... 

Comparison betwe·en. experiments· in .which .the .solutions contained .0.1 M tert-

butyl alcohol which .savenges .all .the.6H.radicals .produced during the radiolysis with 

those conducted in.the absence.of.the.alcohol .yielded.the same .results. Thus, most 

of t~e experiments were carried .out·:in .the,.absence of··tert-,butyl alcohol, while the 

OI-l rau.icals were scavenged .. efficiently .by .the protein (12) ... Consequently, the eaq 

is .left as the sole reactive species .. - .The .pulse radio lysis set-up at the .Hebrew 

University of· Jerusalem (13} has .been .. used ... The duration of .the .pulse was 1. 5)Jsec 

(200mA, 5Mev) with reproducibility·.of· .. better than 8%. A spectrosil cell with opti-

.cal.path of· LOcm' coupled to a·Hilger.Watt:s .. D330/33l.double .grid .monochxomator was 

used .. Slit _widths did .not .exceed .2 .5mmr .. The .photomultiplier .was lP-28 .. Appropri-

ate .optical ·filters .were .employed.in·.o:r;der-to· minimize photochemical and scattered 

.light effects. The light -source.was.a.xenon.lamp.operated.by.a.Lambda LK362 power 

supply. ·The· temperature :of·_ the .solutions .during .the irradia.tion .was 22°~2°. 

The· initial concentration .of. the .hydrated -electrons following the pulse was 

51-lM.but only one .third.of them reacted.with.the protein. The rest .reacted with oxy-

gen yielding o;.which decayed by self-recombination. Under these experimental-con

ditions the reduction of .less than .2% .o£ .the .methemogl-obin .. subunits resulted in a 

single-,heme reduced .methemoglobin tetramer (3 ,4 ,13-15), and the probability of doubly-

reduced tetramers in· less than 4%. 
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Results 

0 binding· to· the· IHP-free and IHP-bound va1ence-hybrids 
-2----------------------------~~~~~~~-------------------

Methemoglobin solutions were~pulse-.i:r::radiated in the presence of oxygen. The 

hydrated electrons. e·- ·. thus.formed::t'educed .. a.single subunit within the methemo.• aq. 

globin tetramers·; · (MHb) 
4

, producing valence-hybrids (MHb) 
3

Hb (reaction· 1) (3 ,4, 13-15). 

(1) · · (MHb) 
4 

+ eaq -+ (~1Hb) 
3

Hb 

The reaction .of the va1en·ce-:hybrid .with .oxygen (Equation .2) was spectrophotometri-

cally followed at··435nm. The .change .in .transmittance accompanying the process was 

recorded on a fast scan oscilloscope .and.p:r:ocessed hy an on-line .colltputer. 

At pH· 7. 2 in the absence .of. IHP. 1 . the reaction of oxygen .binding was a single-

phase pseudo first-order process .with·::respect· to oxygen. The obse:rved rate constant, 

k, was· found to depend linearly _on::{o
2

} ,:<arid· the second ... orde:r .rate constant calcu-

.. ·+ . 7 -1 -1 
lated on··a tetrameric·basis .was .k:i -=(-5·- l).xlO M s . As the .pH was lowered, a 

.second ·slower. phase··became apparent ~:.·~At ~pH . .S. 8. the contribution of the second 

slower-.:phase .constituted about .SO% .of -the .total·.reaction ...... . 

In the presence·:of IHP ( [IHP.}/..[tetra.merJ::;S), at pH=7. 2, .the reaction kinetics 

had.no.longer·a.simple first-order charac;:ter. Instead, the reaction exhibited a 

clear biphasic b.ehaviour. . - .. 

~~~l~~~~~f_!~~~~~~~!~~:.:.~~!'~~ ... -- ..... 

The experill)~rita11y observed points· of such a .typical .biphasic reaction and ,. 

computer best fit ·lines are shown .in Figure .1. Let us define I'::.Ar=Ar -\1 as the 

change in absorbance due to the.reduction.of.a single heme in the tetramer. Thus, 

.it is-the difference in absorbance between the rad1olytically formed, unligated 
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valence-hybrid (A ) and the unirradiated -"parent" methemoglobin· (A .. ). t::.A =A -A is r ·M o r ~ 

the change in absorbance associated .with -the .ligation process·, i.e., it. is the 

difference in absorbance between. the .. deoxy and. ,the· oxy forms .of the .valence-hybrid. 

Whenever the ·experimental.data .point.s .. Gould .not be fit ted to a single-first order 

rate expression (equation 3~ figure 1, trace a) a best fit of the same data, using 

(3) t::.A = t::.A exp[-kt] 
t 0 

a two-phase ·first order rate expression (Equation 4) was employed (figure 1, trace b), 

( 4) 

Equation 4 accounts for two.concomitant :reactions CQaracterized by the .rate constants 

kf ·and ks for the faster.·· and slower,.:r;eacting -species·, respectively. At any given pH, 

the calculateu value .of .k'.l: (Equation -4} .was identical to the .value of the rate con-

stant, k (Equation 3) measured .at .the .. same -pH .in the absence of .IHP. Thus, we assumed 

that: the· optica1 characteristics .of.the·:fast:,reacting species .are equal to those of 

the stripped protein under·. the .same .conditions.· Consequently, .the relative contri

bution of· the. faster phase· to the reaction (E/) · is evaluated from Equation 5: 

(5) 

where t::.Af is calculated from .Equation .4 .and .t::.A ... is· t!'le change .in absorption for the· 
0 0 

oxygenation reaction· studied at the same pH in··the· absence of IHP, 

(6) S . -F 
e = 1-e·· 

All the. reaction curves which did not conform to the single exponentiaJ, rate 
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expression (Equation 3) were:analyzed.as.biphasic processes (Equation 4) and the rate 

constant for each phase·, as well-as -the -:r:-elative contribution of each phase to the 

f 
total change, were calculated~ ... The ·-values. evaluated for. the two .rate constants k 

s and .k together with·· the rate constant k determined in the· IHP-free· system are pte-

sented in .Table 1. 

The biphasic character· of .the oxygenation of the valence-,hybrid is consistent 

with .a reaction· of two different .populations of. the valence..,. hybrid' both of which 

are IHP-bound.. The fast reacting species resembles that formed in the absence of 

IHP. 

The oxygen binding reaction .to.the -valence-hybrid (Equation 2) in the absence 

of IHP, was· studied at': the pH range .5 •. 8-9·. A single-phase reaction was observed 

above pH 6.7 (Table 1). Below.pH.6 .. 7.-in.the absence of IHP, a second.phase appeared. 

The two rate constants, _kf and .k~ ~ wer.e evaluat~d· according to Equation -4. The 

contribution· of the slow reaction·:.species· to·.the·. total reaction increased by lower-

ing the pH, and it constituted.SO%.at.pH 5 .. 8 ... The pH dependence of the oxygenation 

was .examined in the .presence .of -IHP- .as .well. .·.At pH values .where the analysis indi-

cated two different .contributions.,. -eval-uation· of .two .rate constants .and two relative 

.contributions. was· carried .out .as explained· .. above ... In cases where one of the contri-

butions was less than 10%· of the .total"~change .and .the quantitative .determination of 

its extent was··not·'.possible, .the .reaction .was .treated as a .simple first-order one. 

The results (Table 1) indicate .that. the .:J;"ate constant .of the fast. reacting phase, 

kf, gradually increases with pH, .both .. in .the absence and presence of IHP, while 

ks remains constant over··the· pH" range· studied. 

!~~~E~:~~E~~~~B~~-~~-~= 
Using the data given .in .Table·.!;. the. relative· contributions .of the. slow-react-

ing· and· fast-reacting valence"' hybrid were· calculated at the various pH values. 
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Figure 2 shows the relative cont-ribut:i:on::.of:the fast· phase, ef, as a· function of pH. 

The solid line is a best fit··of·the Hill equation 

(7) 

I I . . (. 

with n= 3_. 06 and pK= 7. 19. For comparison, the respective curve for methemoglobin A 

( 4) is drawn (broken···line ) . 

Methemo·globin A at .low pH .is -an .aquomet derivative that is a high spin compot.md 

(7). As the ·pH is··raised .above .8~2 .its optical spectrum changes associated with a 

switch to the· low spin hydroxy:,.met .de~ivative·:(17 ,18). In the presence -of IHP this 

switch of spin·· is. shifted. up. Similar· results can .be .obtained using low 
\ f 

temperature· EPR measurement~\,i, ... The .coope~ativi ty n· and .the .pK .associated with this 

switch can' be· evalu~ted .from .the .changes .in .the optical .density at 630 nm as a 

function of pH. ·The data points have been· analyzed by a computer best fit using 

Equation 8: 

(8) 

where D is the optical density of any given pH (Figure 3}. .The results of the 

analysis are summarized in Table .2~ .. The .cooperativity of this .switch .in .the adult 

protein is very low (n;,1..2!0 .. 1) .both -in·.the -absence and in the presence of IHP. 

This set .of parameters is very different from that for the R =t T transition for 

the same protein· (4) (Table .2). , ........... . 

Similarly, the results of .an ,analogous·.analysis fo~ .the fetai protein. (Figure 

4) reveal.that·.iJ1. this .case, as .well, .the.pK of .the R =t T transition is much dif-

ferent from that associated with the ·switch .. (high· spin) t. (low spin) both in the 
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absence and in the presence of .the .o:r;:.gan~ic .phosphate. Also, the cooperativity of the 

switch of spin .state in methemoglohj,.n F. (n=l. 2~0·.1) is much smaller than that associ

ated with the· transition·· of :the· .. q.uate.ma.:J;y .. strl,lcture (n::;3. 06). 

The .shift"of the· switch·:of spin· state· induced· by IHP is· comparable for both 

methemoglopins, A and F (Table 2). 

Discussion 

The R ~ T transition. 

In the presence of IHP ,·:the .pH...,dependence :of the rate constant of oxygen ligation 

to the valence-hybrid showed .a .sigmoidal .behaviwrthat· .consists :of three parts: at. 

low pH .(pH~6· .. 8)·, .at .intermediate .pH·-(6r8<pH<7. 4) .. and at .high .pH .(pH~7. 4) (Figure 2). 

At any given pH, in either of .both .ext:r;eme·.regions .(where -the .pH was either below 

6. 8 or above 7. 4), .the· analysis .of .. each .of -the kinetic cu:r;ves of the oxygenation 

revealed that the reaction .is a .simple, -single -phase one ... At .any intermediate pH, 

on the other· hand, each of·:the ·.kinetic -cu:r:v·es·:was shown .to result from varying 

levels of relative con't;ributions. .f:r;om -two .:r;eactions. -One contribution corresponds 

to .the .reaction· of oxygen with .the -v:a:1ence·-hyb:r;id at pH<6 .. 8, and the second corres

ponds to· the rate constant·.at·.pH>-7·. 4. ·---Thus·; -it -is -suggested .that .the .sigmoidal curve 

(Figure 2) represents a transition .. b.et.ween .two -states· of the .valence-hyb:r;id with 

different reactivities .towards .oxy.gen~ .. By .analogy to .the case .of methemoglobin 

A (3,4), this· transition ;:r;e.£1ect.s .. a·.change -in -the affinity -state of the 

valence-hybrid ... ··No· conformational .changes·-could .be .detected between the moment of 

initial reduction of .the .heme .and .. the -completion .of the .ligation reaction with the 

ad~lt protein (4)."·Thus, .it.is .. sugge.s.t.ed-that-Figu:r;e-2, in fact, demonstrates 

the .transition· between the two .affinity .states· of·.the "parent" fetal methemoglobin. 

This transition in affinity.state, associated-with the R.+.T transition in quaternary 

structure, is characterized .by·.a .pK=7 .. 2· and .a .HiU·.parameter .n=3. 06. This Hill 

parameter. is higher than that corresponding to methemoglobin· A (n=2. 9 ( 4)) and may 



indicate a higher degree .of coope.rat-i:v:i-ty -o.f .. the· transition between· the quaternary 

structures induced··by pH- in the .. p.x.e.s.ence -of. IHP. This finding is in agreement with 

the model suggesting· the· analogous. .. e££ect:.of·.protons -and organic phosphates in ferro 

and ferri hemoglobin· .F (9 ~lO).· .. although· .. protons· alone· .cou1d .not .induce a complete 

transition in quaternary· structure .even·.at·.pH::;5.8 .... We had already .ruled out the 

possibility .that such· a curve· .. rep'resents .the .binding·.of .IHP to the .protein (4). 

In ·the absence of IHP and. above .pH 7- -the .kinetics .of oxygen binding to the 

valence-hybrid of methemoglobin·,F. .obeyed .a -single-phase expression. As the pH is 

lowered a slower phase· became .apparent, .and .the·.biphasic .character .became more 

prominent. The relative .contribution·.of·.the -slow phase .increased and reached '\ISO% 

at pH <6. Both rate constants, -thos.e.-of-the .fast and .of the slow -reacting species, 

are ·equal ·to· the· corresponding .ones. .measured·· .in ·the .presence .of .organic phosphates. 

Thus·, .it ·seems· that there .is·~an·.equi-1ibriunr.beth•een·.the· two .quaternary structures 

of .the methemoglobin .even· in the .. a\}s.&ncte --of .lHP· ... · As -the pH i-s lowered, the T 

quaternary .structure· becomes .mor.e .. fa\Courable· . .- .This conclusion .is similar to the 

findings with nitrosyl· derivatives .of .\f:ari·ous .human· hemoglobin variants that showed 

the analogous effect· of protons .and organic phosphate~ on the quaternary structure 

of the hemoglobin· tetramer '(10·,19,20). 
. . -~ ~~~~-····-····· 

It has already been demonstrated· -G3 ,4) -that· a change of pH .can .induce a tran-

si tion of quaternary structure .in .methemoglobin. A, -in .the presence .of .IHP. Below 

pH 7, and in· the presence--of IHP, .methemoglobin A resides in .a low affinity state 

while above pH 8 it' fully resides .in-a-high-affinity state. This transition takes 

place within a narrow pH range .and -it .is·.characterized by a high .cooperativity (n= 

2. 9) (4). ·In the absence· .of .IHP, .lowe~ing·.the pH .as low .as .s .. s could not induce 

such a .gross··transi tion and only 15'-20% of the· protein could be switched into a 

low affinity state. 
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In the present· study we show .tna.t -human·.-methemoglobin F'" .in the .absence of organic 

phosphates exhibits higher. degree: ~of:.:int-rrinsic· -low·. affinity characteristics. At 

pH 5.8, over SO%·of·.the protein.:reside-s-in-the·-low affinity state.(.compared to less 

than .20% ·.for· methemo·globin A). .... The·-addit.ion·.of IHP· .gives rise .to a curve r.epresen-

ting .a transition between·.a low .and·.a· .high·.affinity .state, .that·.is·.qualitatively 

similar .to that· .of· )neth·emoglobin .A:GEigu:re .2) w. Quantitative .examination of this 

curve ·reveals· .that· .it .is characterized .by -pK::;7- r 19 and .n::;3 .. 06 .. · .Thus, .the T t. R 

transition for methemoglobin .F .tal .. es .place .at·.a·.lower·-and·.narrower pH range than 

.that; for· methemoglobin· A ... In .summa-ry·;:~stripped .fetal .methemoglobin, .intrinsically, 

resembles more the low affinity .state .of -the -adult protein ... Nevertheless. the 

fetal protein· is· less· .stabilized .in -this .T quaternary structure .by IHP. This is 

indicated by the· transition· to .the R quaternary structure at a lower pH (7. 2) 

than .that·· for :methemoglobin· A -PrS} .... 

This view is .in full accord .wi th·.other·-studies of ferro and .ferri hemoglobin 

F. Wind et ~· (9) have found .in .the -p:Fesence·.of. IHP a chan~e of -sulfhydryl reacti-

vity·, .absorption spectrum and .. cir,cular .dichroism. This change took place at 0. 4 

pH units lower than that· for methemoglobin A. 

·The· transit~on~ petw~en qua:te:rn~;ry .. stl\l:ctur~?· apd tlle switch between spin states 
-----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The· optical titartion· of··.the h:i.gh·-to·-low .spin derivative of methemoglobin A 

is almost not affected· by .the .presence -of. IHP. · At liquid helium. temperaturt¥./ this 

organic phosphate stabilizes .the .high .spin .form for an additional .0. 3 pH units 

while at room temperature· the stabilizing effect is· insignificant. The transition 

between quaternary structures, on .the .other hand; .is affected .by the .organic 

phosphate, the stabilization of .the T structure is very obvious. but the pH range 

of .the transition is· lower . (Table .1} .. 

For methemoglobin F the effect of organic· phosphate on both the switch of 
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spin state and on the tra.nsi tion between quatern;:try structures is JlliniJlla.l. J-fowever, 

they take place at different pH .re·gions ..... . 

In conclusion, the significant .. differences -between the two .sets of parameters 

for both ·human hemoglobins·, .those .assod-ated .with -the transition between quaternary 

structures and- the· others··associated .with·.the .switch· of spin .state show that the 

two phenomena do not coincide,· and .stl:ongly suggest that the tr.ansi tion in quater-

nary structure is not even .coupled.to.the .switch of spin state of the heme iron. 

It has already been shown.that .F.igure.2 -does not represent the binding of IHP 

to methemoglobin A (4). Also, Bonaventura- et·.al'.. have· indicated that IHP binds not 
. 

only to tetrameric hemoglobin .but .also .to .isolated y -chains .c~using conformational 

alterations expressed in a· change .of .their affinity towards .oxygen (21). Thus, we 

conclude that in the case .of .methemoglobin .F. .as well, the .titration cu!ve (Figure 

2) indeed represents a true transition between affinity states of the methemoglobin 

tetramer. 

In this· study no chain:.,inequivalence· in-the .reactivity .of the subunits towards 

oxygen could· be identified· ..... Similar .:results .were· found .in .the .reaction of adult 

human (3,4) and bovine· (5} methemog·lobins ,with·.oxygen ... On .the other hand, the re-

oxidation·:of· the· partially reduced .bovine .methemoglobin by .ferricyanide (5) revealed 

clear .chain inequivalence .when .:r.esiding·.in .either· the T or· the R .state. 
' 

These··findings on fetal .methemoglobin .artd those·.on adult methemoglobin (4) can 

be interpreted in view of the two .state-model (24). The .identical changes of the 

kinetic parameters (Table 1) .induced .by .pH in -the absence and presence of IHP sub-· 

stantiate the-conclusions that .IHP. .does -not .force the protein into a new quaternary 

st:ructure (9,10,16,23'-27)· but rather .acts·-on· the·-protein in an analogous .fashion to 

prot.ons. "The effect· of IHP· is .in· .. shifting·-the·-tr~sition· point to a higher pH by 

stabilizing the low affinity· T·.quate:rna'L"y·-structure· '(Figure .2) .. 

The fact that fetal methemoglobin·.can·.undergo a· change in-its quaternary struc-

ture at·physiological pH in· the presence· of· organic· phosphates, similar to-the tran-
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sition between the oxy and·deoxy.fo:r:ms-of ferrohemoglobin, may ino.icate that the 

capability of the cellular·hemoglobin .tetramer-to·function· in .fetal respiration could 

be retained even if the tetramer consists of only 3 ferro subunits and a single 

ferri-hemogl9bin F molecule. 

In summary, these findings. can. .further ·.substantiate the interpretation of the 

controversy of the affinities .. of .hemoglobin :F .and .A .when .stripped or in -the presence 

of organic p~ospnates. The int:r:ins.ic -lower.affinity.of the fetal protein is~ 

further stabiliz~d by organic phos.phates 1 .and .thus, -this .protein is easily switched 

into its high .affinity form at pH range where the adult protein is still at a low 

affinity state. 

Conclusion 

1. In the presence of IHP, the .reaction .of oxygen binding to the valence hybrid, 

radiolytically formed:_ from·. fetal ~human methemoglobin, is a single phase 

·at regions wher·e pH~6.8~or -P~~-7...4, :and·:a biphasic one at 7.4>pH>6.8. The ana

lysis ·of the biphasic .kinetf'C$ .enables :the -resolution .of .two contributions: a 

slow reacting and a fas.t reacting -valence hybrid. In the absence of IHP bi

phasicity becomes apparent··.as .the .pH.:is .lowered to 6.2 ... 

2. The pH-dependen·ce of the relative -Gontribution of the fast reacting species 

is a sigmoidal curve that .::r:epresents·~a :transition· between· .quaternary structures. 

The T ~ R transition ·is characterized by a pK=7·.19 and a Hill coefficient 

n=3.06. 

3. ~fethemoglobin· F· possesses··high .deg:r:ee .of: intrinsic low. affinity state, while 

the··addition··of organic:phosphate·:.does·.not··.further stabi-lize .this structure. 

4... · 'The··switch··between high·.·.spin·:.aquo.met·:.and·:the ·.tow- spin··hydroxymet. de,riv.ative 

of hemoglobin F is characterized .by -low -cooperativity (n=1.2) arid,p~;=8.)~ 

Thus,·the switch of spin state·and· the·transition .. between quaternary -str~~;tures 

are ·two ··indepen·dent phenomena. 
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Legend to Figures 

Figure 1: The change of· absorbance .. 1 · D£ ... ~me. for oxyg-en binding to the valence-
.. ~Aco., 

. -~. <~-16£ 
hybrid ·in the presence of .. IHP.. CU.l·"---_!'0322] -~Tluter best fit using a 

-----. 
· ·· single'-phase· first.,.order· .kinetic. expression· (equation 3). Curve b is a 

·best fit of the· same· data· points using· a·biphasic· kinetic expression 

·(equation 4). 

>.:=43Snm; [methemoglobin··.F]=20]..iM-'. (on·.tetramer basis); [e- ]=10JJ~1; aq 

[0,.,]=250JJM; · [phosphate],..lOmM·; [IHP]=60t.tM; pH=7.20 . .. 
Figure 2: pH dependence· of the relative .contribution (Sf) of the fast-reacting 

valence-hybrid· to the .. overall .reaction. 

f S have been calculated .from t_he .exp~rimental data shown in Table 1. 

The solid line is a best ·fit of the Hill equation Sf={l+lOn(pK-pH) }-l 

to the experimental values .of sf. The broken line is the correspondjng 
I 

curve for human adult methemoglobin (after reference 4). 

Figure 3: ~ The optical ti tration·~of.:.high. spin aquomet to the low spin hydroxy-

met· derivatives of .adult human hemoglobins.·· The data were fitted to. 

the Hill equation ''using ... 

. . : · n (pK-pH) D=D +a/{1+.10 ....... }.where 
0 

D is the 630 nm .absorbance at .any given pH-, n and· pK are the cooperati-

vity and the pH .of .the switch, respectively. 

[methemoglobin F]=O.l mM 

curve I: .stripped 

curve II: . [IHP]=O .. OSmM 

curye III: [IHP]~O.lOmM 

curve IV: [IHP]=0.30mM 

b The corresponding titratio~ of human aclult methemoglobin. ..All the 

conditions as in 4a. 
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. . 
Table 1: Values of A(435 nm) and rate constants re·sulting from the oxygenation 

pH 

no IHP 

5.76 

6.22 

6.43 

6. 80 

7.0 

7.1 

7.2 

7.25 

7.35 

7 .ss. 

7.8 

With IHP 

6 .. 22 

6.4 

6.8 

7.0 

7.1 

7.2 

7.35 

7.55 

7.85 

of the fast reacting: .. and .the .slow .reacting .valence hybrids 

[methemoglobin "FTM ·· ·· · : · · l<fs -l ·· 

2xl0- 5 1.25xl04 

2xl0- 5 4 1. 3xl0 . 

2xlo-5 1. 3xl0 4 

3xl0-S 1. 25xl0 4 

2xl0- 5 1. 2xl0 4 

2xl0-5 l.lxlO 4 

2xlo-5 1. 25xl0 4 

2xl0-5 1. 2xl0 4 

2xlo- 5 l.lxlO 4 

.2xl0 -5 1.3xl0 4 

2xlo-5 1. 4xl0 4 

2xl0- 5 

2xl0-5 

2xl0- 5 1. 25xl04 

2xlo- 5 
1.15xl0 4 

*2.55xl0-5 l.lxlO 4 

2xl0- 5 1. 3xl0 4 

2xl0-5 1. 2Sxl04 

2xl0-S 4 1. 3xl0 ..... , .. 

2xlo-5 1. 5x10:4 · 

s -1 
k s 

3xl0 3 

3xl0 3 

2xl0 3 

2x10 3 

1.9xl0 

3xl03 

2.5xl0 

3xl03 

2.8xl0 

3xl0 3 

3 

3 

3 

3.8xl0 -2 

3.8xl0 -2 

6xl0-2 

7.5xl0 -2 

8xlo- 2 

7.lxl0 -2 

7.8xl0 -2 

6.Sxl0 -2 

. -2 6.8xl0 

6.6xl0 -2 

. -2 
6.0xl0 

9xl0- 3 

1.5xl0 -2 

3.lxl0 -2 

3.5xl0 -2 

5.3xl0 -2 

. -2 6.Sx10 ..... 

6.0xl0 -2 

4.8xl0 -2 

4.6xl0 -2 

2xl0- 2 

6.Sxl0 -2 

5.3xl0 -2 

3.lxl0 -2 

3.8xl0 -2 

. -2 
3.0xl0 

2.6xl0 -2 

9xl0- 3 

* ~Af, ~As corrected-for the difference in the concentration methemoglobin F assuming 
competition ?n e~ between o2 and t~0 ~jt~jmoglobin .. The r.ate constanlD !tk~~ for 
the calculatlon a~e: ke- +o

2
=1.9xl0 H s ; \~- ·~methemcrglobin=6.3xl0 Jl.1 s (13). 

aq aq 
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Table 2: The pK an:l cooperativity Hil1 :param~ter (n) for the T .~ R transition and for t'-!e 

(high spin) ~ (low spin) switch for methemoglobins ·A. and F. 
0 

T~ R high spin "* low spin 

Protein !iHPl 
pK Reference .. .. pK ... ~ Reference ... .. tlpK tin \..-....... n. n. 

-mM 

0 <6 This work 8.18' 1.11" This work >2.2 

0.0-5 8.21 1. 29 This work: 
Methemoglobin F ' 

0.1.0 7.:9 3.06 This work. 8.22 1.12 This work 1. 03 1.94 

0.30 ... 8 .. 21 : . 1..2 8 : . .. This .. wor.k. ··-·· .. . .. 

0 8.2 Footnote 2 

0.1 8.5 Footnote 2 

0 <6 4 8.04 1. 1. This. work >2 
Methemoglobin A ' 

0.05 ·8. 25 1.2 This work 

0. 1~0 8.10 1.3 This work 

0.30 7 .so .. 2. 89 ~ 
- .. '4:. - . 8.14 . . 1.4. This work 0.64 1.49 




